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E ENTER - “I notice that a Nelson paper motes 

you aa saying that an army of 180,000 
men will be required for the. harvest 
and railway construction in the weat. 
Did you find the harvest as great ae 
thatr

“That was a misrepresentation, what 
I said wae, that I thought the immigra
tion for the year, would be 180,000 and 
of these there would be required at 
least 50,000 for the harvest and for 
railway construction, replied Mr, 
•Bole. , .

fort by the Japanese, who have beenRAID ON E NOT COMMITTED 
TO STAND TRIAL

by the United Kingdom with Canada 
and Newfoundland: Despatched from 
the United Kingdom, letters end 
cards, 948,000 pounds; circulars, books, 
packets and newspapers, 1,881,000 

: destined for the United King- 
letters and postcards, 18,4 00 

pounds; circulars, books, packets and 
newspapers, 616,000 pounds; number 
of parcels despatched to Canada, 172, 
606 pounds; received 76,482 pounds.

The amount of money order trans
actions between the United Kingdom 
a»d British America burned to the Unit
ed Kingdom 196,685 pounds; issued to 
British America, 545,584.

I NEW ISISAround «he Islands for Menthe 
and giving the revenue cutter much 
trouble.

The Totwa-Maro, a schooner was 
overhauled by the entier Perry on July 
5th off the new volcanic island, which 
rose near Begoslogo, 40 miles from 
here last March. «he was crowded 
with Japanese, but no sealskins were 
found aboard. The suspicions of Cept. 
Don woody, of the Perry, were aroused 

to the Pribyioffs at 
fog" set in and lasted

post-

N AN APPEAL IN THE M1

ne things R. L Borden Being Urged to 
Take Action in Recent 

Bribery Cases.

Five Japanese Are Killed and 
Over Twelve More Are 

Weended.

An Extraordinary Discovery Re* 
ported *y Officer of U.S. 

Steamer Perry.
Misapprehension in the Decision 

in Princes* Victoria Case 
Is Corrected.

•o-
wsea,:
until the Perry returned here on July 
16th. ,

The McCulloch reached the island on 
July 20», and took .charge of the pri
soners besides the Ttewa Meru..

Japanese wave found fishing and 
trading With natives ga the Island of

THH POPE ILL.

lug. 9.—A despatch to the 
Telegraph company from 

Borne says that shortly after bis return 
from the ceremony attending the cele
bration today of the thjrd anniversary

Loudon, A 
Exchange

■HITT AND HANLON MATCHED.

San Francisco, Aug. «.—The Bulletin 
says that Jimmy Britt and Eddie Han- 
1o» have been matched *2L *

3
M

5 ■---------- ifo-e.
MITCHELL’S WISE COUNSEL-

v occurred m tue a»tor 
The last attempt to i 
made about ten yearsBelieved That Eight or Ten 

Schooners Were Involved ia 
the Adventure.

tbe island was
*»«pRPWW6f

flying the Mexican flag, she was inter
rupted by a cutter sent out for tbe pur
pose, and many prisoners were taken.
After the raid they were allowed to re
turn to their vessels ae the guard was 
considered insufficient to control so

Tie prisoners buried their own dead V JT *^D0OVER, Aug, 6z—Some of 
on the beach. In trying to return to 1/ the newspaper reports are not 
t,h* ««l ietouds with Agent Lompke ou V exactly in their state-

SS,StirST*S'55Stî * a. * a.
completely out of business. This leave» before the magistrate this morning in 
the pa trois short of vessels and the isl- the Princess Victoria rase. Captain
anîEn nnguarded. Griffin is not committed for trial. Tbe

Th» prisoners left on July 25th en “ “ “
the monthly mail steamer for Valdez, magistrate held that the evidence was 
where the court of tbe second judicial not sufficient to warrant a conviction
«tietrict to wtich the seal islands lie. and therefore, he would not commit. He
abîv'bethfev ^ 5 “M- however, that he would act under
any pe piracy. action 60Î of the criminal code and

direct Captain Griffin to give bail to ap. 
^ “aSS** i$S Z Pear and plead in ease the attorney gen- 

Ctwper Wands readW Washtogtoa, ««1 should think it necessary to prefer 
followed the following spring by un- an indictment. "This means that Captain 
founded rumors that the schooner had Griffin will not have to stand hie trial-

es ^y™^atogU,Un?tedbe8totS enle8e «“ general the
legislators prevailed upon the United matter up and presents an indictment 
States treasury department to send m on behalf of toe crown. If an indict- 
machine gun to the Pribyloff Islands ment should he filed and a true bili found 
for the use of the Aleut guard natter: Captain Griffin could elect to take a 
Special Agent Lembeky. file machine speedy trig) without a jury if he chooses, 
gun was not sent, but the appjiefttion 

in a good supply 
r shipped to the se», 
sgtoa correspondent

Tomato Blight in Washington-* 
General News of the 

Pacific Coiel

It Is Believed That Such Will 
Be Arranged for at an 

Early Date,

-O-
Magistrate Helds Evidence Wes 

Net Seflklent to Warrant 
Conviction.

NO DIVORCE COURT SKETCHES.

London, Aug. 9.—The president1 of 
the divorce court today announced that 
the court had decided that hereafter 
newspaper artists shall not be allowed 
to make sketches in court ae the prac
tice was embarrassing to unprejudiced 
witnesses, and because it was not to 
the public interest, pictorielly to draw 
attention to divorce cases. -

Knoxville, Tehn, Aug. «.—President 
John Mitchell of tbe United Mine 
Workers of America today addressed 
tbe joint convention of coal miners and 
operators of District No. IS, including 
tbe mines of eastern Tennessee and 
southwestern Kentucky.
Mitchell cautioned both sides to exer
cise conservatism ■and sound business 
judgment in their negotiations, and ad
vised both to prepare to make con
cessions In behalf of peace throughout 
the district.

w0 ASHINGTOX, D. C„ Aug. 7.— 
A report of the killing of five 
Japanese fishermen, and the 

capture of twelve Japanese prisoners on 
Attn island, the westernmost of the 
Aleutian group, the prisoners having 
been taken by the revenue cutter Mc
Culloch, commanded by Capt. J. C. 
Cantwell, was made to the department 
of commerce today by Edwin W. Sims, 
solicitor for the department, who Is in 
Alaska to enforce the new law prohib
iting all persons net citizens of the 
United States from fishing in Alaskan 
waters. ' ■ ’ ' -J *

TTTAWA, Aug. 8.—(Special).— 
R. L. Borden is being strongly 
urged by bis party supporters 

to enter an appeal against the decision 
of Justices Townsend and Bussell by 
which, on technicality, the two Liberal 
members for Halifax, were confirmed 
in their seats before the judges had in
timated in court that sufficient evidence 
of bribery and corruption had been ad
duced to upset election 'of both mem
bers.

A COMA, Aug. 9.—(6 peel el).-1 
Captain TruebrUge, of tM 
steamer Northwestern, brings 

from the north a photograph taken.** 
an officer of the revenue cutter Perry 
of a newly-formed island, which bee 
about fifty miles off Dutch Harbor, 
directly between Bogeetof Islands, com» 
manly known as Castle and Eire Isl» 
ends. It mads its first appearance dur» 
ing June, and is now 800 feet high, Itg 
length could not be ascertained a» 46» 
Perry could net get close 
make a» accotat* measurement Clquds 
of steam arose from its summit, and il 
is surrounded by boiling water.

A Tomato Blight
Tacoma, Aug. 8.—Reports received 

by State Hortieultoral Commissioner 
Huntly indicate a tomato

President^5 a ■

-0-
-A VALUABLE PROPERTY, 'll-o-It looks as If Aspen Grove were going 

to produce a mine which will be one of 
tbe wonders of the province, says the 
Vancouver News-advertiser. Mr. J. P. Mc
Connell and Mr. J. M. Millar, who arrived 
yesterday from that part of the Interior, 
state that .tbe sample 20 tons of ore from 
the Golden Sovereign which were sent to 
Tacoma opened the eyes of the smelter 
people by their large values. The shaft on 
the Golden Sovereign is net down very far 
yet, but It is lu good ore all the way, and 
the initial shipment, consisting principal
ly of native silver, Is showing large all 
ver values.

BRITISH TEACHERS COMING.

Arrangements Bring Made fer Visita 
This fall and Winter.

London, Aug. 9—Thousands of appli
cations are being made by teachers ra

flYlptSII
sefeed with applicants. „ ,

Unfortunately only comparatively 
few of those who desire to go can be 
accepted. About five hundred teach
ers, representing every class, from the

House Burglarized <» are to be included to the toure.
The house of Arthur Jones on Beach The first patty nun ' 1

avenue was entered. yesterday and die- wffl «til for Amm< 
at „r mouds and jewelry to the value of fiSOfi and from thee until 
ed« stolen. Mrs. Jones was absent for slT5ji?F. Pjcties W1RT mw?tours oi me nmwra.

Jjb - :yU ,

'«pholetered In red tapestry, 
edge all round, with fancy 
, band. Regular, $26. Mon- 
1.73.
Box Couche», deep tufted teat 
Inge all round bottom. Regu- 
7.50. Monday, $11.73. 
ad Velour Box Couch, 
rtth fringe all round.
8.80. Monday, $11.75.

toInterprovincial Conference
It is said on good authority that Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier who is now in Quebec, 
has given assurance to ilia friends 
there that there will be no postpone
ment of the inter-provlneial conference. 
The Quebec government is preparing 
for a meeting of premiers to Ottawa 
early to October.

i When the Carmencita incident and 
the re 
Capt.

’

UDespot eh of Soliciter Sima 
The following contains the main fea- 

lures of the despatch of Solicitor Sims:
“The fur seal rookeries, St Paul iaignd, 
were raided by crews of Japanese 
schooner» ou July 16th and 17th. Abeut 
200 seals were killed, bet the raiders 
were eventually repulsed as a result of 
the courageous action of Chief Agent t„ lnHS ree#
Lemdhey and Assistant Agent Judge at rifles being at 
the head, pf the native guards. Five totirnda. A W 
raiders were killed and 12 captured, two Jjf J"
of tbe latter being badly wounded, part-meat hae 
Three boats and sow small arms also mg ita staff a 
captured by the force protecting the SL
rookeries. . «TtotaaM* shippe,

“Tbe schooners were first observed on islands, and any pom-fier lanl 
July 16th and were cioae to shore, eas- hereafter, will meet With a -

unn.7te£hü~ri '■>■*> “i -»»*« k A l™,*,,' 1 IWOMl ttnXM
and native œiards withont spasuglty on
either side. On the morning of July tlMfC ' ill UI#P fill VCD17th two native watchinen shot and WfllL IN iflNvijulCn
kilted two and wounded one of an armed 

Handing party. Crew», of schooners under 
■ protection of fag.

spring
Regu-

This property was taken over by Mr. B. 
P. Inglls and associates for an amount 
saw to be in the neighborhood of $106,000, 
and an offer has been made te them of 
$175,1X10. It I# stated that a deal is pend
ing for $250,000, which would he an In
crease et $130,000, or 150 per cent., on the 
price paid two months ago, for It was only 
about the first of June that the purchase 
was completed by Mr. Inglls. , 1

There are otbc* good properties In tile 
vicinity as the Golden Sovereign, 

'and the advent of toe Nicola Hue of the C. 
P. B. will mean their development. “There 
I» no telling wlmt ;will be ahowa up," was 
toe way Mr. Millar put It yaatetfiy. The 
Nickel Plete, which has been coining 
money fer tbe la»; year or two, Is only go 
mbes from Aspen Grove, and the moor 
tain where it-la ideated Is visible from

- m
■whichered Oak Hall and 

6n Furniture
discovers a 

tricts ofThe Pulp Suit
The government of Quebec has re

tained Honore Gervals, It. I’., as coun
sel In tile suit -entered by the province 
against the Grand Biver Pulp t Lum
ber Co., for one hundred thousand dol
lars damages for timber cut on Hamil
ton Inlet, Labrador, claiming it was 
taken off territory of the province, lue 
company, has a charter and concessions 
from thé government of Newfoundtafcd 
which also claim jurisdiction. The re-

m• Mjmtofy

sShflkirttosti
fashionably dressed woman

rices. A very large stock of 
tin re Is shown. Santa 

forts to 
of the

ring about thirty

sameCARPETS found
after I to » lonely spot to Temeecal

ÛWÈËÊplatiding a most successful sale 
tels carpets at $1.00 a yard, 
■ted, we advise prompt at- 
the stock on hand la dlmlii-
pufiy.

- *gen, key in the aide do

_ Hi# r,i«

5%is be-jloae. aof
to the 
g i*ere v . A*Fiah

OB

ON MONDAY jSnBOf

qtwrn
totta’ Plain Bad Irene, 
al. $1 set.
’» Laundry Soap, 6 cakes 
! cents.
jembn Juice Extractor*, in 
1res, 5c and 10c.
Cake and Bread Knives, 
l 5c each.
findle Cotton Dish Mops, 6c 

Horn», two site*, 10c and

*• V PA Sugar Refinery Propsssl
department of trade . and com- 
laa «mro informed by .tbe agent 
tica that the sugar planters of 
tdsh West Indies are seriously 
ing 6 scheme to erect a refinery 

all available eugar 
. They are incited 

key aay, by the evi-

Bank

CRIE . WifiT&b

iTjM
we* are $75,000 more than any pre
vious week on record.

,

eon here today W. H.

Insure nee o<
Ban Fraodaco,

t|>»r

White Seat Evelyn RoSes sad 
Nob ei the Day of 

Mie Minier.

Ferost Firw Destrectien of Macàieery Only 
- Recently foetefied Plant 

Working few Days.

lie «1crojw of 
to this p 
deuce fiu

Clearing Out All IN Disorderly. 
Houses—Sa'men Pack on : 

tfce Fraser Rhrer. -

A big forest fire scared residents of 
Port Moody last night. They tamed ont 
to fight the flames to save the town. Be
tween Vancouver and Berne* two log
ging camps were burned ont. GîHies 
and Connors bad logs destroyed to a

— _ . t0tal ^French Notrifto’ Ubrary diiaT'fw

X T ASHOOUVm, B. C., Aug. 8.— Whether the French novels on the I /"trouB ever Buffered by Cal- company iu the confia 
y (Special).—Chief of | Police shelves of the Carnegie Library aie gary Occurred at 10:80 last night. Committed :
’ Chisholm is -.taking steps to toe Frepehy or not was the subject of when the immense buildings of the Walla Walla, Aug. 8.—Bd. Blom,

e^ry out the orders of the police com- tttodl 'A3berta ^>rU»nd J*
mtesamera to dean out the disorderly bra”y ^ 0t located jest east of the city limite, ^g_a five yw*
houses of the city. He will not move Complaint regarding some of the were burned to the ground. The build- today by throwing himsrif from the
against tbe women bfit against the French books in the library, from the ingg burned' were 400x200 and 200x100 upper tier of celle to tbe pavement,
owners of the houses who will be giv- g* °J ^et. and were only completed recent,, 1

en ten days’ notice to order the women; forerai handsomely «bowed volumes »- a 0081 ot *100,000.
to vacate, and failing to do that tbey were consigned to the furnace. But Heavy machinery brought from
will be prosecuted under the vagrancy the. auggestiveness of a few. of those 9«ra»°y

Which escaped tbe former mquisition States, and valued at gome $176,006, 
is now brought into question, and that was in tbe plant burned, but R. P.
»t the instance, it is said, of a lady. Butetiart, general manager of tbe corn- 
member of the Alliance Française. pan y, thinks that owing to the heavy

The name of the complainant at last nature « their construction they wtil 
night s meeting was withheld, and the 
titles of the novels objected to were 
not given, bnt the board nevertheless 
discussed the question at seme length.
Then came the difficulty of selecting 
a revising official. It was pointed oat 

purist might be found who

°M" *° TÈfi-ÜSSBe*
passages from Shakespeare 

be thought by all to be fit 
ons for good family reading.

Finally the matter was referred for 
investigation to a committee consisting 
of Prof. Odium, chairman of the board, 
end Commissioner J. H. MacGili. They 
wtil «it up at nights during the re
mainder of the summer making foe in
vestigation.

Shot Seal, ip Writer
rfoae to Shore most of the day. Daring 
this time she* gun firing, win* could 
easily be heard from shore was frequent. 
It is unknown how many seals were 
killed in this manner bat the number 
mast bave been considerable.

“On the evening of the same day, 
crews of at least three schooners made 
concerted raids on the rookeries. A raid 
on Seapandi rookeries was repulsed by 
a native guard after considerable firing. 
Tbe raid on Northeast Point was par
tially successful. Owing to a dense fog, 
the raiders were net discovered until 
nearly 200 seals had been killed.

The raid, which was apparently par
ticipated in by an entire ship’s crew in 

was repulsed by Agent Letab- 
and native force only, and 

lers were tilled and five cap- 
ost of the seals Were killed in 

tbe water, also females to search of food 
for young. During the time I was on 
the island, schooners wefe frequently 
sighted less than three miles from shore. 
If is evident that at least eight or ten 
schooners believed to be Japanese are 
sailing ih close proximity to the islands. 
The 18 prisoners were taken on tee cut
ter Mcffnttoch to Kodiak and after hear
ing before the commander were held for 
jury trial and taken ip charge by mar
shals.”

The Fir* «tory

fof

sj.'skv.
. Arranging Holdup Rewards

sr JM* e«rpB *.t
British Columbia. Five thousand wa, 
offered by the Dominion government,

SgafejJæ
WËâÊmmSMErS» H rvssr $ ^rr s;
Columbia officers. White sent * note ang » basket of

Empress of Ireland Sails flowers to Mrs. Evelyn Nesbti Thaw
Quebec, Aug. 9.—Tbe Canadian Pa- «» afternoon of the shooting, and. that 

cifie royal mafl steamer Empress of Ire- the tragedy grew out ot the thought- 
land sailed from here for Liverpool at lees mischief of three chorus girls.
4ÎÏ6 p. BO. today with a large Bet of Mr. Zlegteld met one of his New 
passengers. - York theatrical friends l# a railroad

Au Open Verdict station In Paris a tittle while ago, and
. Guelph, Out., Aug. 9.—The coroner’s ^
JUrymytoee1are SfeStoTeSSto »”8e ™ S futtie^Ld^otTet

a°longl<way fotîSTgrtST JR 
-rL^mce'lîduced ^nt to «ysfery heretofore ctoaktog the motive
that the shooting was accidental, andM>f Thaw. New ÏOTk, Aug. 8.—A speehü des-
that there was no malice op the part; “The tragedy occurred Some days Pate^,to. the Derald from Dutch har- 
of the accused toward* tee dead girl prior to nay last trip from America ” Alaska,_ says: Five Japanese wereor the members of her family. ?ald Mr. ^nd I was fuU ot ** .W ff» ,»• ™

Fira * Guelph it on my way over. It was the prin- Itte LSî ^
Guelph, Ont,, Ang. 8.—Fire this «Ipal subject of conversation on deck mer"e labor onJuIVlTtl,, 

morning gutied tee Cartledge Woollen and at table. Among Oie passengers result of a raid by four. Ja 
mills here. The toss is estimated at $16,- was a woyan yery well kpown to. the schooners OB the seal roekeri™ The 
000, partly covered by insurance. amuaement-loving New Tork public, revenue eutiter McCutioch reached toire 

Labor Sberteg, in tit. West *:ho waa„» Prominent member of the today from St. Paul with 12 prisoners,
Winninei, in, q hi chorus of one of my productions, two serrouslT wounded, who were turn-era! frtut fjfeathes and cLkl hatoly be- bTttturaUy we chetted and the Thaw ed qver to Deputy Marshal Harmon, 

lieve that ao many ancles could bane tragedy was touched upon. I found The raiders were discovered lying 
on tee one tree as I ww tears” said °»1 she aometiUng.which the pear Northwest Poiat St. Pgul by. na-

W Bole M P. and nresident district attorney would give a great live lookout* of the Norte American
of the Canadian Drag Co., who has re- 6eel to know. iCommej*! ephwany, which leases »e
turned from a westerly trie. Mr Bole “She told me that she accompanied seal privilege from the government..
In connection with hhi business, visited two other members of my old coni- Word was telephoned from the Patrol 
Regina, Calgary, Revel stoke and Net- pany to pay a farewell visit to Mr. station near the rookery, Jprwtieh tee 
sob. White In the tower of Madison Square rfl,5eirs were aiming, sad tee special

“Nelson has always been loeked Garden the night prior to Mr- White’s £%&93SStS?J!(
upon as a mining tow» and its pro- death. They were to sail in a few commerce on dub in tbe Pribyloff isl gr^, is supposed*to depend on tee pro- £ys Mr. White was not there, and Z ** ^
mk.JOf W M Today this w" they were laavtog the place the ottered'tee Boat Crow to Surrender 
condition of affairs Is to a great ex- attendant asked what names be should ^e" *y On toLbiim thT^rom-

grovrth* J*Ztk£*. Applet " ‘ °h'’’ 8aW °f the ^ Whooner was seen dole to teore" fomti
D m .nJ t MW L «S «y. -you need only say that Mrs. ing straight down over the cliff the
fruite !?e *?owT in ICto.nce T,e Harry Thaw calW.’ petrol saw a dozen or more Japanese

industry will otohfikv to the White Sent Roses skinning a great number of seals,
IaAricteshe ttert to timh the en- They à^parUà and pictured to them- which had been slaughtered indiscrim- , SCALED MOUNT BAKER,

«ire district from Revelstoke to Koot- «elves a dozen funny denouement* inately. The raiders refused to surren-
enav TsnÆnV Jrill be me vast fruit which might arise out of Mrs. Thaw's der when Lempke reached the scene, Rpllinlrham Aug. 8.—Six Mazamaa 

1 -garden I took a trip an. tea Kootenay vicarious call. Next day Mr. White, and tried to make off with their booty 1 o’clock * yesterday succeeded in ^ lakes with a friend, and ha<i an oppo£- according to thlsgtih MglAteWj ^.^uB^nsbore'’"11 ^ WhKb reaching the summit <yf Mount Raker.
■ tundty to see things for myself.” Opte to Mrs. Thaw, expressing Me drawn up o sno They report steam and boilmg water

“Is there any" difficulty m securing regret at his absence at the time of The agent then ordered his guard ot «suing from numerous cracks near the 
labor to harvest the fruit?’ asked the her call, and despatched a basket-of natives to open fire the Japanese of- enter, and a newly formed vent of 
reporter. roses to her address. My Informant fered no résistance, being without fire- inrge dimensions near tee top. The feat

“Sneaking without aw specific know- believed that Th»w saw the roses, read arms. was most perilous, aecompfiteed by go-
1 edge of the sabieet " said Hr. tide, the card attached and perhaps read Three of the raiders fei) dead on fop ipg over a route ftitomed on previous
'ltgapMars Ae mefoat cheap labor will the note which accompanied them.” beach, a fourth was sren to be thrown ascent to a point withm 300 feet of the
be restored to ntoke the fruit industry It is known that this young woman overboard from one of the boats that summit, thence crossing a crevasse by 
profited to tepfoee of the eompeti- is now in New York, having returned, escaped, and a fifth bod, drifted ashore ropes placed there the foyh^ere, veer, 
tion from Mh« torts of the ptormto1 It is said, at tee request of Mr. later to another boat The men had ing toward the southeast ef the moue, 
and «titeC-toatte to tee Jerome. It to believed she will be one killed more than 200 seals, man, of tain and tetegfrtteg. jto <fmb At:

not nee
#

Mashers with plain and 
1 handles, 6c and 10c each.

Pot Stands, 6c each.
I Wood Ham die Cake Turn- 
i and 10c each.
•Ihb, with or without 
r, 10c and 16c each, 
audio Toasting Forks, 5c

Flour Sifter, 20c eacn. 
tilers, good steel clawa, 6c

'assers or Potato Mashers, 
lapes, 36c each, 
i Mats, 6c each.
>g Brushes, good fibre, 
tips, 106 each.
Sink Cleaners, with long

arge Dover Egg Beaters,

Pot Cleaners, 10c each, 
■hes, 6c eat h.
Idy Saucepan Lid Knobs,
r 6c.
t and Cake Cutters, as- 
ehapes and sixes, 6c and 

ft.
el Blade Ham Sllcere, 60c
e each.
Butcher Knives, in three 

*c,-60c and 76c each.

who last
on the 

dollar.\TW YORK, Aug. «.—New and 
IXI Important evidence, providing a 

' plausible motive for tee killing 
of Stanford White, has lately come 
into District Attorney Jerome’s posses
sion.

. ,r H’

.f:
s

The Inkling of the facte was con
veyed to tee district attorney In
direct from Florenz Zlegteld, a theatri- 'i

ARRESTS IN MOSCOW. 1

9.—The resumption of

cal manager, who to tbe husband ot
five boats, 
key, Jude

Moscow, Aug. 
we* here was 
rests of- a

three
tured.

act.
The Salmon Peek

on the Fraser river up to date amounts 
approximately to 166,006 eases. Unless 
there is a very heavy rap before die 
season closes the pack will he much 
smaller than four years ago, when it- 
was 827,095 cases, 

fir, Wm. Whyte, vice-president of 
tile C. P. B. is expected is Vancouver 
tomorrow on a business trip.

King Edward to Receive Indiana 
A special wire received here today 

from London announces that King Ed
ward will receive the three British \X>1- 

Burkingham Palace 00 >

,'s .
ive of the 
from tile ebe but sHghtly damaged.

He places the company’s loss at 
$100,060 exclusive ot the $$8,006 fnsur-

-
- w

HOSTILITIES RENEWED. \

St- Petersburg, Aug. 9^-5*e «*n-
tkfflede*Tw^3

and Arraeuians to tee Shasha
of Caucasia.

—

pnee —---------
The tee is supposed to have started 

from a defective bearing in the shaft
ing at the main building. The firemen

\ as
that a 
would HP 
as the works of 
while even

tog papers report 
perso»» have been 
daring renewed

diet were unable to offer any aaeietance.
owing te tee great distance of the 
plant from the city water main. The toesmight not 

select! ___ „_____ menced tee manu tact uie
of cement o»ly ten dey» ago,

Mr. BtrtCbart states that tea work of 
reconstruction will commence at ogtee.

trtetchief s at8SS^. ---------------- »,--------------- V .
POACHING INCIDENT. BT». $

Tokio, Aug. 9.—The Japanese e»r-

^Vto wtih re^t pr^hopc % 

expressed that ao unpleasant eomptlca- 
timis will develop.

Bute Fires
in surrounding districts are doing great 
harm. A large one near Sapperton has 
been burning up about 250 cords of 
timber today. It has destroyed some 
buildings. A gang of 46 men is kept 
steadily fighting it. Chief Carlisle 
also set about 66 men fighting a big 
fire near Hastings yesterday. It ia un
der control today.

i Funnels, 6c. 
teb Mor«^ 5c.

itato Masher, wood handle,

Utter Spades, 5c.
andie Toasting Forks,, with _
ige. 5c.
i Mats, prevents pot from 

|$, Be.
Bstard Spoon, 2 for 5c. 
fters, with steel claws, 5c. 
11 Brushes, 5c. 
rob Brushes, 5c. 
imon Juice Extractor, 5c. 
rners, wood handles, 5c.
* Cutters, 5c. 
ghmit Cutter, 5c. 
le Tina, 5c.

; extra heavy, 5c. 
nge Toaster, 6c. 
g Whips, 5c. 
mmere very strong. 5c. 
g Lifter or Egg Whip, 
Grater, 6c.

(copper),- 5c. 
hen Pepper Shakers, 5c. 
«serving Spoon, flc.

Mashers, 5c.
Pins, 2 doeett for oc.
, polished tin. 5C. 
raps (gee wiz), 5c.
Knife, with Enamel handle,

, 5c.

of com
as Ike
panese POPE’S ANNIVERSARY.

Rome, Aug. 9.—There was a brilliant 
celebration in the «stint chapel qf the 
Vatican today of tee third anniversary 
of the coronation of to* Pius X. 
Cardinal Merry del VaL the papal sec
rete* Of State, celebrated mass In tee 

pontiff, tbe cariUnels. 
oats and members of the

WGTHN OF PISTE 
0* BRITISH PERIODICALS

I
-n— 1CARDINAL ROM POL LA ILL,

Some, Aug. 8.—ft to reported teat tbe 
health ot Cardinal Ronipolla, who was 
papal secretary of state, has broken 
down, and there to tittle hope of bis 
recovery.

ID. PURCHASING SILVER.

For First Time in Thirteen Years U. 8. 
MARINE TELEPHONE. Government teauea an Order.

■.'Ægjy; sSSSSSSw5aaRi,aei’8tst4 sss’stifiSiPfe-L-
Balske company for the* *F fke 
robergi&n and Swiss tri

bishops,
nobility.

-Matter Is Row Receiving the At
tention of the imperial 

Government.THEODORE ROU8TAN DEAD.

Paris, Ang. 8.—Theodore -Roustan, 
who was French minister at Wesajng- 
ton, previous to the elevation of the 
iegatiOF to tee rank of an embassy, 
died today.

1
mT5c. tost, sad every Wedaes-

IXSTTZ?#®»ST-g
Orleans or Denver mints, settlwuwt to 
be on the New York basis of bullion

S%2V*5
accept' so* part of any t»nd« aa may 
suit its convenience.

It ia understood that anticipating that 
its reappearanee as a purebaaer aright 
temporarily disturb the methet endoly 
the treasury baa obtained considerable 
amounts for future delivery, ao that it 
1« to a position to drop out of tee 
két for several montes it desirable. The 
average requirements of the treasury 
throetefot tee year probably wifi #ot 
eeed one hundred thousand ounce» „ 
month and will be tee policy of the de
partment while keeping a reasonable 
amount to hand eo as to distribute ita 
purebaees throughout the year that Itu 
demands will be uniform and not an ele
ment ot uncertainty to the market.

the
TT ONPON, Aug. 9,—In his abbu«1 
I , report for foe year ending 

•*—* March 13, foe postroaater gen
eral says the question of a redaction of 
postage charged for magazines, period 
ieals and newspapers sent from the 
United Kingdom to Canada is engaging 
his attention, although, he says, there 
are obvious objections to making to the. 
case of Canada arrangements more fav
orable than can be granted to periodi- 
eato, «ft-, pawing within the United 
Kingdom Itself and foe ether colonies ; 
but he recognizes that to eon sequence 
of the geographical situation of tee Do
minion, the circumstances ere excep
tional and he is endeavoring to eenepet 
some plan which wifi meet that end 
without unduly burdening the ex-
^Thrffoilowing is the weight of letters, 
postcards and ofo§r articles exchanged

d Lifters

Itato fruit EXTRAORDINARY ACCIDENT,
city.

Maddened Her— Grabs Jockey by 
Throat and Injure» Him.

9—Just prior 
race for the

Brighton, Eng,, Aug.
Worthing**pîate ‘today, Marigold IV, 

ridden by Jockey Brady, reared up and 
knocked Jpdfcey Madden, who was rid
ing Centra out of tee saddle. The 
hero* then went on his knees, caught 
hold of Madden’s throat and shook him 
like a rat despite the «Sorte ot Brady, 

belabored tee horse over the head- 
Eventually the enraged animal wee 
beaten off. Madden’s throat was badly 
lacerated, and he was bleeding freely 
when released.

Basting Spoon
^B^cfrin Plates, Be; 
Gundy, handy nati box. 
i an assortment of wire

>

>e.
lels, with ring hanger, 6c. 
liter Mould, 5c.
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